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A pecir¡ctsesetarycountsvotes at a ca¡¡cr¡s site
lloday in füher City, lowa.
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In lówa,winningcanbe
relative to point of view
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Shayne Kniss, a Lake Oswego investuent adviser with a hipster beard and a leased

faguar, ran his olvrr company, Iris Capital, for five years before deciding in 2015 it was

time for a career change. " 
TtÈ 4O-year-old shuttered Iris and started working full time

for his tlree mariþana'startups. . There was only one problem: Kniss didnt tell some

of his 50 clients, who had entrusted at least $5.5 million with him. tuMre:nt,Ato

Itemmatshlowa
fUhy ffim ras a wfoæ!: Hinary Clinton was

declared the winner of the caucuses on Tuesday
with ¿g.g percent ofvote.

Sty Smders wl¡¡s a wfußr: Sen- Bemie Sanders
daimed +9.6 percent of the vote in the dosest Dem-
ocratic caucus in lourahistory. He also made the ese
he can challenge Clinton forthe Denocratic presi-
dentialnomination

nepUlhns¡nloua
ffiyGuzwawher: Sen. Ted Cruz isthe first

Republican ofHispanicheriagetowin apresidential
nominating ccintest, taking 27.6 percent ofthe vote.

fYhyftmpræanÍmcr: Iorrawas a dent in
DonaHTrumfsdeûningdeclarationofbeingawin-
ner, brut eaming24.3 percent ofthe vote in an elec-
toratewith aheavyev:angelical bent canbe spun as
a victory in a caudidacy long CIrpected to implode.

fUtyhhowas aryinncr: Sen. Marco Rubio, with
¿.rpercent ofthe rote forastrongthird-place finisb,
esablished himself as a GOP optior¡ more palatahle
to the eshblishment. But nowhe will alsobetak-
ing more heat from the rest of the Republican freld-

ileñç The New llampshire Republican and
Democratic primaries are Tuesday. Oregon's 1lrima-
ries will be May rZ. Read an anabris on D4eAlr
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Shayrn Knlss

. (third fiorn
left)and

Nitin Xl¡anna
(second fforn

left) oelebrate
one oftheir
mariiuana-

business
parünrships
inthb photo
courtesyof

an lris Caf¡ital
irnæstor.
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Dry 3¿ | Standoff
in HameyCounty

o Amrnon Bundy witMrarvs
his challenge to being held in
jail lAl
. The family of Robert
"LaVoy" Finicum disputes the
authorities'version of how he
was killed lAl
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faces maior rssues
Here are some of the bills heard befc¡re to$t4.soinFortlândand$rg¿Sinthercstof

House and S€nate committees on Ttresday, thesÞteby2o22
theseconddayofthe3sdaysession mHeencepHouseBill¿og6r,yould

l¡a#uæ Senate Bill 15u would allorr increaserenerrableençrgyuseandendcoal
businesses with'recreational marijuana powerinOregon
licensestoselltomedicatmadiuanapatiene B4eldt¡g Senate Bill157r wodd require
tanfree,andllousenil+or¿wonldremq¡e policetoEdclùyprocesssexualæsaultkits.
-existingresidencyrequiremenbforinvestors OnMonday,thelæsislduredeattwithbitls
and ormers of recreational malijuana busi- on affordable hdusing, renter protections,
nesses. co4)orate ta:res and gm control

Pay! SenateBillr5r, aproposalfromGor¡. Forstories,gotopqpA6øseeqnne
Kate Brorn, wouldraisettre minimrrn wage mtþmcs.
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In zoro, Kniss r /:rs 35 years
old and a veteran of more
than a decade in frnancial
services. He had job-hopped
between three Lake Oswego
stock brokerages in the prior
decade before going out on
his own and forming Iris in
December zoro. His disci-
plinary record kept by the
Financial Industry Regula-
tory Authority, a nonprofit
regulatory agency, shows no
serious issues.

One investor, a retired pub-
lic employeé living in Port-
land, says he hired Kniss as
his flnancial adviser in zoo8.
The former Portland Public
Schools employee said he
appreciated Kniss' personal
service.

The retiree, an admitted
frnancial novice, said Kniss
volunteered to accompany
him to PERS frnancial-plan-
ning meetings as he nea¡ed
retirement. Kniss told him
he could earn more if he
put all his public-pension
money into a self-directed
IRA that Kniss would man-
age instead, the retiree said.
So he cashed out ofhis guar-
anteed statebenefit and gave
the $7z9,ooo to Kniss.

*I thought, '\Mow, this guy
is really on top of things, he
really cares about mej" the
Portland resident said.'Yeah,
he cared about me. He cared
aboutmymoneyi'

Details of the retiree's
experience are supported in
a state cease-and-desist order
against his. Kniss dedined to
comment about his dealings
withhis dients.

The plight of Iris'investors
underscores a harsh truth
about the U.S. retirement
system.

The decline of traditional
pensions has tra¡sformed
the country into a nation of
untrained, unskilled inves-
tors. Critics of the system
argue that Americans a¡eu-t
saving enough for retire-
ment and too often make bad
decisions due to their lack of
tËining and experience.

"The shift from traditional
pensions to +or(k) and IRAs
has created a do-it-yourself
pension system, with all the
predicted results of a project
constructed by amateurs,"
said Teresa Ghilarducci, an
economist and recognized
expert on retirement issues at
The New School in New York
City. 'Having people manage
their own long-term savings
is like asking us to pull our
own teeth and f,x our own
electricity. The U.S. voluntary,
commercial and self-di¡ected
pension system is a 3o-year-
old failed experimenti'

To be sure, even the saf-
est stock index fund can
be brutal when the market
declines, as the fust three
weeks of zo16 illustrate. But
ma¡kets recover, even from
catadysmic setbacks like the
economic crash of zoo8. Iris
investors worry there is no

Key pla¡rerc
Shayre Kniss: Lake Oswego investment adviser, former
ownerof lris Capital who moved into marijuana businesses.

Keys Khanna

dedinedto saywhy.
'What happened to the

profits, I don't knowi Kniss
said. "There were three par-
ties to this arrangement: Iris,
its investors and Sean. One of
thosethree partiesis in abet-
ter financial position today,
and it's not Iris or the inves-
tors."

The Oregonian/Oregonlive
could not independently ver-
ify Kniss' daims. He offered
to produce documents show-
ing how much Keys made
off the Iris deals but then
decided against it. Keys and
his lawyers dedined repeated
requests for interviews.

ADivinedetour
Kniss had rn2or4 diversi-

ñed into the marijuana busi-
ness, too. By 2015, he was
working full time on three
marijuana companies: a
retail location, a medical pot
dispensary and a processing
and distribution operation,
all in Portland.

Kniss partnered with
Khanna on two of the com-
panies, Divine Kind LLC and
Terwilliger Partners LLC.
Khanna sold Saber Corp., the
Oregon software company
he co-founded, for $4zo mil-
lion in zoo7. Since then, he's
become an adviser, cheer-
leader and sometime inves-
tor to the city's technology
startup crowd.

The receiver,noted in her
report that Terwilliger Part-
ners and Divine Kind received
more than $3oo,ooo rn2ot4
from Iris to meet payroll and
to buy grow-room and pro-
cessing equipment.

Khanna dedined interview
requests. In a vwitten state-
ment, he said any financial
dealings between the mari-
juana companies and Iris hap-
pened before he got involved.

"Upon the company's
request, I assumed the role
of CEO of Terwilliger Part-
ners in July ofzot5j'Khanna
said. "These matters predate
my involvement as CEO. I
have not read the receiver's
report. To me, this is a mat-
ter between Shayne, Iris and
the receiver. If and when the
receiver contacts Terwilliger
Partners, we will respond
accordinglyi'

In November, Kniss gave
up control of kis as part of a
deal with state financial regu-
lators. The OregonDivision of
Finance and Corporate Secu-
rities had launched an inves-
tigation after hearing from
angry Iris investors.

InaNov.4cease-and-
desist order, state investiga-
tors ruled l(niss had failed
to register the Iris stakes as
securities and he'd violated
his fiduciary duty to look out
for his investors. The divi-
sion permanently barred
him from getting a state
securities license and fined
him $35o,ooo. It agreed to
suspend the entire penaltyif
Kniss gave uf control oflris
to the receiver.

The recelver could raise

Pensions w.
savings

The shape of American
retirement has been
changing for decades,
shiftingfrom company-
sponsored pension plans
with reliable payments to
pensions defined by how
much workers save.

From 1980 to 2008,
the percentage of U.S.

workers with a defined-
benefit pension plan fell
from 38 percent to 20
percent. Over the same
period, the percentage
with a pendion plan

defined by their own
contributions increased
from 8 percent to 31
percent, according to the
U.S. Depadment of Labor

Nearly half of Oregon
workers between 25
and 64 don't have a

retirement plan at work,
according to a 2012 study
by the Washington, D.C.-

based Economic Policy
lnstitute.

- From staff reports

money for investors by liq-
uidating what's left of lris'
property, primarily residen-
tial properties in Beaverton,
Gresham and Springfield. But
the real estate is significantly
encumbered by bank debt,
meaning there may be little
left for investors after repay-
ingthebank.

Mike Esler and a number of
the city's other securities law-
yers are now representing the
Iris investors. Receiver Amy
Mitchell, meanwhile, contin-
ues to unravel the Iris mess,
a task complicated by what
she said is her inabilityto get
straight answers from Kniss.

"Based on independently
obtained records, the
Receiver has conduded that
there are inconsistencies
between the Petitioners'
records and the represen-
tations made by Mr. Knissi'
Mitchell concluded in a Dec.
7 report.

For their part, Iris inves-
tors feel like they've received
more than their share of
"inconsistencies;" A Lake
Oswego woman, another
retiree who'd entrusted her
entire half-million-dollar
reti¡ement nest egg to Kniss
and lris, still can't quite
believe what's happened.

"You think if you know
somebody over 10 years and
they don t exhibit any süange
behavior. ... I d like to think I
would detect any signs;" the
woman said. "But he was
always so forthrighti'

Like other lris investors,
she is now getting by on
Social Security.

"That's pretty frighten-
ing when you have a house
and utilitiesj' she said. "I'm
barely hanging on."

j manning@ oregonian. c om

503-294-7606

ContinuedfromAl

For some customers, the fi¡st
real inkling that things were
amiss came in September,
they said, when they didnit
receive the monthly stipend
Kniss normally sent them out
of their investment eamings.

Five months later, the
whereabouts of their money
is unclear, as are the pros-
pects they'll recover any of it.

Iris Capital is in the hands
of a court-appointed receiver,
and a phalanx of lawyers is
sorting throqgh the wreck-
age.

The collapse of Iris Capital
has devastated its custom-
ers, primarily mom-and-pop
investors, some of whom
entrusted much or all of
their retirement savings to
the company.

Adding to the intrigue are
the two high-profile entre-
prenerus lhiss did business
with. Sean Keys, a veteran
local real estate developer
and homebuilder, was Iris'
real estate expert, accord-
ing to Kniss. Lawyers famil-
iar with Iris said therè's no
evidence the company ever
employed Keys. Investors
said Kniss told them their
money would be used for the
purchase and rapid resale of
distressed residential prop-
erties, transactions that were
to be identifred and executed
byKeys.

In early November, a judge
appointed a receiver to take
control of Iris and recover
any funds possible for the
investors and creditors. The
receiver now says part ofthe
investors' money never went
to buy real estate. Instead, it
went towa¡d Kniss' marijua-
na-related businesses. Kniss'
partner in two of his three
marijuana operations is Nitin
Khanna, a successful tech-
nology entrepreneur.

Keys declined repeated
requests for comment.
Khanna said he knows noth-
ing about Iris and said any
infusion of kis money came
before he got involved with
Kniss' marijuana operations.

I(niss says that he did noth-
ing wrong and that he's dedi-
cating himself to helping the
investors recover as much as
possible.

"I'm probably the only per-
son in this situation without
(legal) representationi' he
said. "I dou-t think I need it. I
want the tmth out there:'

To tell this story The Ore-
gonian/Oregonlive inter-
viewed four former Iris
investors. Feeling embar-
rassed and ashamed, most
of them spoke on the con-
dition their names would
not be published. The Ore-
gonian/Oregonlive spoke to
dozens of other sources and
reviewed hundreds of pages
of documents to confirm the
details of their lost invest-
ments.

Sean Ke¡rs: Local real
estate developer. Kniss
says Keys guided lris'
investments. but the exact
nature of the relationship is
unclear.

coming bad< for them.
The former Portland

schools employe'e said he
knew nothing of the issues
at lrisuntil September, when
the $:,Soo monttrly stipend
Kniss was to send him never
showed up. Now 65, he faces
the possibility oflosing some
or all of his g7zo,ooo. He and
his wife are getting by on
their monthly Social Secu-
rity checks.

"It's in the hands of the
lawyers now," he said. "All I
can do is hope and pray I get
some of it back. I hope we can
survivei'

Flippinghomes
forprofit

Iris promised investors
annual returns of 8 percent
to 12percent, accordingto the
Oregon Division of Finance
and Corporate Securities.
It would do so not through
stocks and bonds but resi-
dential real estate.

Kniss conflrmed real estate
was lris'focus. He dedined
to specify the returns Iris
offered.

IOiss had little real estate
experience. But Keys was
a sawy veteran. Perhaps
best knoum for laundring +S
Central, the 36o-unit devel-
opment of condos and sin-
gle-famiþ homes just east
of Nike's main campus in
Beaverton, his Metropoli-
tan Land Group is one ofthe
larger developers on Port-
land's west side.

Iris investors said they had
no idea Keys was dealing
with a slew of his own finan-
cial challenges during the
period Iris was in operation.
Between 2o1t and zor5, doz-
ens of lenders, subcontrac-
tors a¡rd other creditors f,led
lawsuits or liens against Keys,
daiming he or his companies
owedthemmillions.

In the same-period, the
Internal Revenue Service
and Oregon Department of
Revenue filed more than
$2oo,ooo worth of tax liens
againsthim.

Keys has managed to pay
offmany of his creditors and

t{itin Khanna: Tech nology
entrepreneur, partner
with Kniss in marijuana
operations.

tax liens. In May 2014, Keys
enjoyed an enonnous pay-
day. Separate from lris, his
company, MLG at Murray
Village LLC, sold the remain-
ing rr5 lots in his 45 Centnl
development to giant home-
builder DR Horton for $ro
million, Horton officials con-
frrmed.

Still, creditors continue to
chase Keys to the courthouse.
On Feb. 23,20!5, the state of
Oregon filed a $125,381 tax
Iien against him. In August,
Deutsche Bank Trust Co.
launched foreclosure pro-
ceedings against him seeking
to take possession ofa prop-
ertyin Lane County.

In the micist of the legal
free-for-all, Keys engineered
deals with lris. The exact
nature of their relationship,
like so much about Iris, is
uncertain. Kniss said he
"hired Keysto manage allthe
assetsi' But lawyers dose to
the case say they've seen no
evidence to indicate Iris ever
employedKeys.

In any case, the Iris funds
purchased t9 condos in
Tigard, u4 apartrnent units
in Gresham and ßo vacant
residential lots in Vancou-
ver in three separate trans-
actions.

The seller in each case
was a limited liability com-
pany owned and controlled
by Keys, according to the
receiver's Dec. 7 preliminary
report. Kniss acknowledged
that he knewthat some ofthe
real estate boughtbylris had
been ovrmed by Keys or his
companies.

How much the Iris funds
made, or lost, on' those
transactions remains a mys-
tery. The complexity of the
transactions and the 'tha-
otic" nafure of Iris' frnancial
records make it impossible
at this point to determine the
bottom line forlris investors,
the receiver said.

Over time, Kniss said his
relationship with Keys dete-
riorated. Kniss claims he
removed Keys as asset man-
ager for one of the his funds
in late summer 2014. He



Financial loss comes down
to personal betrayal
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Josh Kent celebrates Monday at the caucus night rally for Republican presidential candidate
Sen.Ted Cruz, R-To<as, in Des Moines, lowa.
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Totheveryend shesays,
she was fooled. To the very
end, she had total faith in
the financial acumen of the
chamring and charismatic
ShayneKniss.

'Up until the very last day
of all of thisi said the devas-
tated Eugene investor, now
in her early 7os, "we really
trustedhim.

"Of course I feel angry
about the money. .That's
automatic. But I also feel
embarrassed that a person
with a couple of graduate
degrees could have been
taken like this. I should have
seenit coming."

Thewoman-aretired
teadrer who, owing to that
embarrassment, asked not
to be identified - invested
$495,ooo in several Iris
Capital funds managed by
Kniss, who has long lived
and worked in Lake Oswego.

She nowwonders if she ll
ever see a dime of her life
savingsagain.

The woman waq accord-
ing to court records, one of
approximately 50 investors
who entrusted l(niss with
more than $5.5 mi[ion in
savings.

InNovernber, Krriss - now
wholly devoted he says, to
processing and selling mar-
ijuana - was permanently
baned from brokering secu-
rities in Oregon for failing
his fiduciary responsibility
to those investors and for
'unethical business prac-
tices."

The state Division of
Finance and Corporate Secu-
rities also Agged him with
a $35o,ooo civil penalty, a
fine that was suspended
when Kniss agreed that Amy
Mitdrell, a court-appointed
receiver, should manage
the tattered remains of his
real-estate pordolio.

In Mitchell's initial
Iþcember report, however,
she says that "misrepresen-
tations and non-disdosure
by lvIr. I(niss and lack of firll
cooperation" have compli-
cated and hampered her
ability *to ¡salizs funds for
creditors and investorsi'

I¡r a +s-minute inter-
view with The Orego-
nian/Oregonlive, Kniss

, blamed Mitdrell's stinging
assessment on "poor com-
munication and miscom-
municationi'

He also üied to shift blame
for his financial woes at lris
Capital onto local developer

Sean Keys, who Kniss said
managed the Iris real-es-
tate porúolios. Neither Keys
nor his attomeys could be
readred for comment.

That lack of accountabil-
ity doesnit sqrprise Dtncan
Roberts, an Alaska Airlines
pilot who met Kniss in 2oo4.

Roberts also owns the
DLR Nordic Volvo dealer-
ship on Southwest Barbur
Boulevard and once worked
as an engineer for a Frendr
company in the oil fields of
Kaza]ùstan.

'You canputawayalotof
money living in a trailer in
Kaz akhstanj' Roberts said.

Beginning in 2o1o, Rob-
erts invested $tzs,ooo of
that stash in three different
Iris Capital funds that traf-
ficked in distressed real:es-
tate properties.

He says Kniss promised
him a retum of 8 percent or
more flipping units at mul-
tifamily developments in
figard, Gresham and Van-
couver.

"I'dsaylunnted
tomeetup.Heuras
alüraysdodgingme. "
Du¡rcan Roberts, an Alaska
Airlines pibt who met Shryre
I<nissin2oo4

..I tou¡ed properties with
himj' Roberts said. "At the
discount we were purdras-
ing them, I agreed with him.
We were buying at the bot-
tom ofthe marketl'

Four dozen other
investors were similarly
impressed.

'These are little old ladies
from drurdr and amateurs
who are confused by the
smoke and mirrorsj' said
attorney David Shaw, who
was eventually hired by
Roberts to take legal action
againstKniss.

Roberts was luckier than
most. As lris sold its Vancou-
ver real estate in 2ot3, Rob-
erts received distributions
totaling $6z500, according
to Shaw.

But by late 2013, Roberts
says, Kniss was ignoring his
requests for monthly finan-
cial statements or the K-1
forms he needed to com-
plete his taxes.

"I confronted him on a
number of occasionsj' Rob-
erts said. Î'd say I wanted
to meet up. He was always
dodgingmei'

After extensive delays,

IGriss dropped offa g65,000
dteck at Roberts'house in
October zor4 for partial pay-
mentonmoneyowed.

The dreck bounced. Wells
Fargo, Roberts' bank, billed
himgrz accordingly.

"No phone call that it
might not go through. No
You might want to hold it
for a weekj" Roberts said.
"The check was written
from an account that had
beendosedi'

In her Decernber report on
whafs left of the his Ffnds,
Mitchell said it appeils
that significant funds of
the investors "were trarts-
ferred to or for the benefit
of ... Shayne l(niss; his wife,
Michelle Kniss; and other
Kniss-managed entities
induding Terwilliger Part-
ners and Divine Kind LLCi

"Furthermote," Mitch-
ell wrote, "it appears that
newer investments effec-
tively funded payments to
older investors, induding
those who invested in other
firndsi'

Both Roberts and the
Eugene investor said they
had extensive, multi-year
relationships with Kniss
that ended about the time
they refused his requests
to invest in his marijuana
enterprise.

Asked why he cut off
communication with those
clients, I(niss said, "I don't
knowfhat I can do anything
at this time other than work
with the receiver. I have 24
hours in the day, just like
everyoneelsei'

In the legal notice distib-
uted to frustated investors
in the Iris Funds, Mitdtell
noted, oKniss has alleged
signiflcant wrongdoing by
Keys, but Kniss has not pro-
vided any evidence of sudr
to the Receiver."

And Roberts and the
Eugene investor have lit-
tle patience with that argu-
ment. They have a long
history with Kniss, not his
business partner.

'You put so much trust
and a portion of your life
savings into a person. It
hurts, in the heartj' Roberts
says. "There are so many
good things that money
could have donei'

"This is.a big blowj' the
Eugene worrum adds. "This
money represented our
future. I'm not working.
There's no wayto make the
moneybacJ<. '

"This doesn't just affect
me. It affects e\¡ery genera-
tion after me. It affects my
kid and his family. They
can't afford ahouse in Port-
land and we can't afford to
helpthemi'

stqheub.ùrin@gnaiLcoÍ,

ByGafüleen Decl¡er
LosAngelesTimes

MANCHESTE& N.H. -
Ttre dramatic results ofMon-
day's Iowa caucuses tìrust
the presidential contest for-
ward to a state that promises
a wildly different eight-day
battle for its voters.

Among Republicans the
race shifts ontoground dom-

Analysis more-sec-
ular -New

Englanders after weeks of
appeals to lowa's evangeli-
cal voters. A New Ilampshire
race that days ago appeared
destined to deifine whidr of
a quårtet of establishment
Republicans wôuld rise to
drallenge Donald Tfump will
offer instead a battle between
two young senators, Iowa
winner Ted Cruz and third-
place frnisher Marco Rubiq
forthatmantle

On the Democratic side,
Hillary Clinton barely
escaped a second stmight
embarrassment at the hands
of an upstart movement can-
didate by effectively tying
with Vermont Sen. Bernie
Sande¡s. Now she must fight
him on his home turf of New
England.

The Iowa results dont nec-
essarily point to an eventual
nominee: Just twice in 4o
years has the GOP caucus
winnergone onto daim the
nomination in campaigns
with no incumbent Republi-
canpresident.

Both Trump and Sand-
ers open the ñght for New
Hampshire with leads of at
least 20 points over challeng-
ers in recent state polls. But
Trumpt idiosyncratic cam-
paign'failed to live up to his
Iowa poll numbers. A poll
released Sunday had Cruz
and Rubio tied in low dou-
ble digits in New Harnp-
shire, but that was before
the momentum that each
hopes will accompany him
northeast.

Mored¡amaaunits
Cruz's surprise victory,

TTump's shortfall and Rubio's
notable finish - and the tight
Democratic race - would be
drama enough leading into
New Hampshire, but the
state's history seems destined
to add more before the Feb.
9 primary. New Hampshire
often gives the back of the
hand to lowa's winners, and
the race is often decided by
the statet undedared voters,
the desigrntion here for those
not droosing either party.

Cruz heads to New llamp-
shire with'the biggest daim to
the parq/s relþious wing. But
evangelical voters make up
half of lowavoters and only
about r in 5 in New llampstrire.
History offers a waming: For-
merArlensas Gov. Mike Hud<-
abee and former Sen. Rick
Santorum of Fumsylvania in
2oo8 and 2orz, respectively,
won the Iowa Republican
caucuses with heavy zupport
from evangelicals, arrived
in New llampshire lacking a
sEong organizatign, lost the
state and didntbecome GOP
nominees.

Rubiq whose third-place
finish was just as surprising,
will now gain fa¡ more atten-
tion than the competitive
establishment candidates.
In New Hampshire, Rubio's
placement was bad news.for
fomre¡ Florida Gov. Jeb Bush,
Ohio Gov. John I(asidr and
NewJersey Gov. Chds Chis-
tie, all of whom had roughly
the same level of support as
Rubio before lowa.

'1 think Rubio will get what
he needed out of low4 whidr
is to come into New Hamp-
shire as one of the storiesj'
said Dante Scala, associate
professor of political science
at the University of New
Hampshire.'

IlemosaBchatlenges
Without a dear win in

Iowa, and rururing fat behind
Sanders in New llampshire,

Clinton has been denied the
running room an early victory
would offer. Mondafs results'
suggest that without a rever-
sal onthe ground inthe next
week in New llampshirg the
Democratic race is destined
to be far longer than Clinton's
team once surmised

Even after his strong
showing in lowa, Sanders'
challenge remains what it
has always been: to e>çand
his movement campaign
beyond the young and finan-
cially extended voters who
have formed his base. '1Ber-
nie Sandershas two kinds of
states that he needs to win:
caucus states where pas-
sion matters most and New
England states, the most lib-
eral region in the countryj'
said Charlie Cooh a nonpar-
tisan political analyst.

Supporters of the New
Hampshire primary pro-
cess like to remind skeptics
theyhave more often picked
the Republican nominee
in recent years than lowa.
Sen. John McCain ofArizona
won there in 2oo8, and for-
mer Massadrusetts Gov. Mitt
RomneywontheNewHamp-
shire primary in 2012. Bottl
wonthenomination.

Former Florida Gov. Jeb
Bush, whose father's 1988
campaign was salvaged in
New Hampshire after he fin-
ished a dismal third place in
the caucuses, qroke in Man-
chester on Mondaynight as
voting in Iowa was about to
begin.'You all have a drance
to make a huge difference in
this electionj' he said.'Tou're
from New Hampshire, you
know this. New Hampshire
voters reset elections.

"The reset has sta¡ted as of
tonightí he said, as ifspeak-
ing for them all. "And on next
T\resday, we're gonná sur-
prisetheworld:

The Washington Post øtd the
Assæiøted Præs contributed to

tlrßreport.

Altered presidential race
headsto NewHampshire




